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Agenda
▹ Evaluate sources using A, B, C, D 
▹ A few free resources
▹ Which sources do you like?
▹ NC LIVE 
General information only - Please consult a dr/nurse/other provider for health advice 
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Sources used?  




Free information on health 
conditions, tests, medications
6th-8th grade reading level
Links to other websites  
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Self awareness & self care 
▹ Wellness Wheel (Princeton)
▹ UNCG Campus Resources (HealthyUNCG)
▸ Other UNC schools & NC state agencies - you have 
worksite wellness too!
▹ Implicit Association Tests (Project Implicit)
▸ Race, weight, gender, mental health, and more
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Which sources do you like for 
wellness information?
Respond at http://go.uncg.edu/wellinfo
UNCG Libraries Guide to Finding Health Informat
http://uncg.libguides.com/healthinfo
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Resources for college, university, & public libraries
If your library is a member
1. Enter nclive.org from your library website
2. Use log in credentials given to you by your library 
NC LIVE subscriptions (no charge to you) 
10 NC LIVE - Get to the health resources
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Health & Wellness Portal 
- Search online books, 
journals, magazines 
Or scroll down to browse 
a website or database







A, B, C, D test
Ask your doctor, nurse, 
pharmacist, or other provider









Special thanks to all the people who made and 
released these awesome resources for free:
▹ Presentation template by SlidesCarnival
▹ Photographs by Death to the Stock Photo (license)
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